
So far as migration has been checked or suspended, 
or the settlement of the wild lands and growth of the 
west have been injuriously retarded or prevented, 
they have been owing to our own acta, in holding up to public view the prospect of a kind of millenium 
about to bo ushered in upon them, when lands may he had for nothing, and all the good things of life 
shall court their acceptance; and thus producing a 
suspension of ptrresbac, settlement and growth 

" 

The reo! fruits which such representations and 
schemes have borne, are a general alarm in the old. 
States for the safety of their common property in the 
new, and a disposition to distribute the public lands, 
or their proceeds, among the States, according to 
their present representative numbers; a measuro that 
wo think would be very injurious to our young and 
sparsely populated States; and weaken the bunds of 
the Union. And “they who have wounded us are of 
our own household 

The whole spirit of this debate, from the moment1 
it abandoned the resolution before the Senate, and ! 
assumed a party character, is reprehensible. After : 
ten minutes attention to the resolution, it suddenly abandoned the living, and taking the back line of the 
illustrious dead of New England, found the graves, and then the bones, of the fathers of New England; and called them from their gfuves to answer at the 
heated and sinister bar of party spirit for the deeds 
done in the body; and profunely drawing down their ] 
motives from the high Chancery of Heaven, pre- 

1 

sumed to blacken them with the darkest hues! J I must approach that neglected resolution, should i 
I even do no more than follow the examples before 1 
me, of stooping to it as an eagle to his prey, barely 
touching the feathery on the back, and then, ascend- 

flyr qN around the firmament until brought down 
again by mere fatigue and exhaustion! 

But before I go there, let me shrine myself like 
& penitent sinner, and confess my real situation in 
relation to questions of the public lands. 

I stand here under the instructions of my Maece- 
nas and my Minerva—my instructor and my guide-— 
passed through the digestive organs of the legisla- ture of Missouri, without cither decomposition or 

change! They look to the past, the present, and the 
future; and all around, to every point of the compass, wherever land can be found belonging to the United 
States upon this terraqueous globe. They instruct 
me to vote for nil such amendments as'may be offered 
by my instructor, to one certain graduation bill," 
pending before the Senate! So that, if the label over 
the door be “an Jllnxahouse,'' and upon entering you j find your mistake by a full display of smiling cyprian ! 
beauty, it is an Almshouse still, fur that is proved by ! 
the label! 

^ 
Or if thelabcl be “Reform," and yon meet 

at) the threshhold a picket of the palace guard, nnd 
hear the reveille beating for the whole guard to turn 
out, and put down your inquiry by dashing out all 
your lights around you; it is reform still, as proved 
by the label! 

Thus, you see, I am bound to the tripl-■ alternative 
—to follow the indicative leads of my Men'or, as an 
obedient Telemachus; or to show good cause at. home, 
why I cannot; or to be treated, by my masters in Mis- 
souri, as queen Elizabeth treated her cardinal when 
she exclaimed, “I frock’d you, sir! And by G—-d I’ll 
unfrock you!” Iler majesty must have been angry; 
for I learn that ladies never swear but when a little 
exoited. 

In these ancharitablc times the motives of myself, 
the Senator from Alabama, (Mr. McKinley.) and 
others disposed to let this inquiry go on, have been 
questioned by the author ofthis debate. It has been 
alleged that this resolution has been impaled on high 
—held up to the indignation of the west! and that, 
taking the alarm, we are disposed to avail ourselves 
of the fact of our captain general from Massachusetts, 
to extricate us from the dilemma, by his motion for 
indefinite postponement! It was even suggested that 
if consulted at an earlier stage of the campaign, he 
might have saved us from the dilemma! 

We are against harboring prejudices against such 
a captain general; but we decline the motives impu: 
ted to us, although not at all surprised at the imputa- 
tion of them. 

Common charity might have suggested such mo- 
tives as those avowed by the Senator from Maryland, 
(Gen. S.) who declared he would not, at the very 
commencement ofthis administration, set such a pre- 
oodent of suppressing inquiry into executive discre- 
tion: for over these surveys and sales, we know, the 
President possesses absolute discretion, as the laws 
now are. 

But alter what we have experienced oi the organ- 
ization, discipline, and power of a late opposition, we 
are not surprised to find the idea of a Military Chief- 
tain uppermost in the imagination on that side of the 

• chamber. No, nor would we be, if the orator, in 
making this imputation, had even imagined he felt 
the wire of the ‘Great Magician’ up yonder, twitch- 
ing at his elbow—like the master or a puppet show 
setting Punch, and. the others, into a true partisan 
dance! 

Why did not the accuser remember that rnagna 
charter—not of Runny Mead but of Goose Creek— 
of the 4th day of March, anno domini, 1829, guaran- 
tying this nght of reform to us? 

Arc not the means of enjoying that right, such as 
free ingress, egress, and regress, of the great man- 
sion of the public domains, included in the grant? 

Why was not tne old common law, as it was be- 
fore the great Gco-e Creek Charter thought ofr 

Or at least the report of May. 182G, saying “the 
uncontrolable exercise of executive discretion makes 
a President a Monarch! Names arc nothing?” 

Tiie Senator from Connecticut is known as a friend 
in Missouri. He now disavows ell sectional hostility 
in proposing this inquiry. Let him have it. It will 
satisfy Connecticut, and do us no harm in the West. 
The Commissioner of the General Land Otfioo, in his 
annual report, points out some reform, in this subject, 
Bs necessary. Then comes the Senate, with the mo 

desty and economy of a true son of Connecticut, and 
asks only ‘a farthing rush light’ to look beyond that 
point, tosce if more lie necessary; and if so, where 
ko begin, how far to go, and where to stop. This in- 

quiry he would make through the Committee .on Pub- 
lic Lands, every man of whom come3 from the new 

States supposed to be most interested in the question 
—fresh with the clods of your public domain almost 
sticking around them! 

The President will he glad to see this unassuming 
son of the Pilgrims comparing his bumble rush light 
•with the brilliant chandeliers that illuminate t iio Pre- 
Bident’s way. 

mere is no 1 onKec iriCK intenaoo, 10 go oacx into : 
some remote apartment of this mansion of the public : 

lands, and draw thence your Consul to Mexico, with all 
his trump-the-trick and Faro-Rank apparatus about 
him, to make you blush for your Administration! No, 
he has been translated, nfter warring with the police 
officers and Judiciary of St. Louis for some years; he 
has been translated—not as'Elijah, nor Mahomet nor 

even as Judas Iscariot, Esquire, but reformed and 
transferred beyond the confines of Missouri—promo- 
ted to the Consulate! 

The President must have been imposed upon there, 
as well as in other cases; and might well exclaim, 
‘•Save me from my friends, and 1 will guard against 
my enemies.” 

J3ut this resolution: No sooner was its birth heard 
of, than the Senator from Missouri, like a. modern He- 
rod or Pharaoh, breathed slaughter and destruction 
against it! He declared it to be‘big with the fate of' 
Carsar and of Rome!’--‘to be an occasion on which a 

6on of the West, (meaning a lineal one, I presume.) 
ought to die with as much alacrity ns nn tho field of 
battle, m defence ofhis country!’ He even raised the 
war-cry of tho Spanish Goner*!, I’nlafbx, and dee.la 
red ‘‘war to the knife—and the knife to the bill!” 
against that harmless Connecticut babe! And ail 
this to prevent excitement at homo!—to keep the good 
people of Missouri quiot! 

It seems to me a singular mode to keep the people 
quiet, to make them believe such & struggle ie going 
on here by their valorous Senator against those Abori- 
ginal enemies, the Piets and Scot3 of tho Northeast, 
who from the accounts wc have had of them, may be 
desoended from King Philip, of Mount Hope; or Mi- 
antorimob; or tho Pcnobscots and Nirragonseilcs! 

’' cnn^iUPPi>f my lWb0M'1,10 Ro>al Pawnees, sl.ouid end a l awnee Minuter to somo pass of tho Rocky Mountains to see what the red skins ure doing bu- 
yu,u, andbc tbero beholds a solitary red-stick apply. Jng h,s skinning kmfe upon the carets of a dead dSer! 

! "o-ndsback V?P°rt that a million of redskins, ar. 

SrP nCd and fo,athcrcd for tho war, are passing 
1 Paw?,« i 5rM;to bcar down, like a deluge, upon tb? law nee lodges! How calm it would make the ttoy- 
II ;a'.Vnee9’ ^nd c«peciaUv the Squaws and Papooses! II^v \c*ry quiet they would rest! 

en, comes a bulletin announcing his victory,: 
! Tot 13 n^Gd knife-bltt^ to hiCand by the 
I prowess of his own ‘red right arm,’ over the whole I 
myadmg host! Every bogy knows the momern that Minister returns, the grateful Pawnees will make! him prmcipal War Chief. But the misfortune will bo that when they discover the gross imposure of the 

him?g0m' they WiU ‘unfrock him*—-yes, unchief I 
I dislike to sec religion brought into disrepute bv ! hypocritical pretences to it, when we do nol feel its! influence. So should I dislike to see the true gravity i and dignity of this Senate brought info disrespect, bv affecting to feel them when such broad farce is reimi-; 

ing all around us. ° 

Whenever I hear such extravagant declarations as those—witness such a gigantic overstridimr ofall : the modesiies of nature, and the propriety and "fitness ol the occasion—or see 

y»u e/ccan imo tempest tossM, 1’° waft a feather or to drotvn a fly,” I shall not affect much gravity. Such muck-courage i 
makes me 6mile. ° | 

If the Senator mean that he intends to die in nci- ther the defence of this inquiry nor of his country, that is intelligible. If he mean that the West rai^ht 
spare a son without any of that tear falling scene winch he enacted across this chamber at the Senator from Maine, (Mr. II.) in relation to the second Mis- 
souri question—then silence becomes my instructed 
state, until after the funeral; when every good man would rejoice—that matters were no worse. Put if ho mean that this resolution is a lit occasion to die on, without waiting to see if ins country may not need him in case of actual invasion; and will die 
tn-epite of my dissuasions—then I hope he will die like a lineal son of the West, in imitation of the an- cients! 

Let him take Palafox’s naked knife blade drawn- 
go over those distant hills beyond the Potamac,(so as 

* «r°n, Vlrg»nia fffound,) and there, in the vicinity of Washington's relative, full ripun its point, and die like Cato! 15 

Or, if he dislikes cold iron'and steel in the middle' 
w!(!^cr ^ him n°t- *orgel the illustrious exit of 

that illustrious ancient who betrayed his Lard! 
I should like to see this question in mathemat- 

lcs figured out in the rule of three, and the quotient fairly stated. If the low watermark, cr zero line of 
the Senator’s valor, when peace is in all our borders, and not a war speck in the sky that l can sec, be equal to that of Pdlafox in the passes of the Pyrennees, guarding his native Spain against the.invading legions of Napoleon Bonaparte, or of Leonidas, with his three 
hundred Spartans, at the straits of Thermopylae guar- 
ding Sparta and all Greece against the million of °myr- midons of Xerxes, the King of Peosia and of Kings, what would be the spring flood height, or boiling de- 
gree of his rage, if placed in the pine-spur-gap of our 
own Allcghanies, with his nuked war knife drawn, to 
guard the magnificent valley of the Mississippi against the invasive Yankees; anti upon lifting up his eyes and 
looking over the plains below, towards the North 
East, he should behold the universal Yankee nation, armed cap a pic. with drums beating and banners flying’ coming to invade us, and lay our valley under one 
sheet of fire; from the Lake of the Woods to the Ba- 
lize, and from the sources of the Missouri to the afore- 
said pine-spur-gap! aiut to carry away into captivity the brighest portion of .our mulatto beauties? 

Figures cannot count it. Poets cannot sing it. Ho- 
mer did his best in AchiHes’ wrath about the loss of 
his sweet-heart, and'while chasing Hector around the 
walls of Troy, and that barely came up to the zero i 
line of the Senator’s valor! And Cervantes is dead1 
A propos! Cervantes was the man for this sort of val-! 
or? It all rushes on the mind “like a flood of coming light!” All ts not right in the Capital! Mr. President 
There- i3 more occasion now, for Dr- Cutburii or Dr 
Cutscull, than for any military hero to guard us against 
the Yankees! 

I ho3e mental illusions have afflicted the frail Sons 
of Adam in other countries, and in climates better 
than our own! 

My honorable friend Don Quixotte de la Mancha, a 
countryman of Palafox, had a long spell of them! On 
one occasion he attacked, as lie supposed, jrn army of 
steel-clad knights, which turned out to be a flock of 
harmless merinos! Then a funeral procession, and 
wounded a friar! Again a Wind-'mill and a fulling-' mill, imagining them colossal, enchanted giants, more! 
terribble than Esjop’s buffaloe bull! 

Rut why recount his. freaks, when all these lion, i 
Senators have read Cervantes; and they who hope for 
missions to Spain, South America or .Mexico, have, 
doubtless, read him in the original. 

But if the legal right to this inquiry will not be ad. 
mitted, 1 offer a compromise. Not a ‘coalition,’ gen. 
tlemen of the majority, for we know you loathe that; 
nor a ‘bargain, intrigue and management,* for that also 
you abhor; nor even a ‘combination,’ for that we be- 

i lieve yon in possession of already; and upon it I have 
| said all I intend to say at present; but a bond fide agree- 
j ing together on the way, before we enter the vortex 
! of unprofitable litigation about legal rights. Here it is. 

One of your best speeches (Mr. Hayne’s) snffleient- 
| lv proved that the ‘Federalists,’ of all countries and 
; climes, languages and forms of government, by what- 
| ever name called, are, and have been, the identical 
]‘few’to whom the motto on your banner (the Tele- 
i graph) says “power is always stealing from the many,’ 
■ —that they have always been the power-grasping gen- 
try, who stand and pull on the power already stealing 

i to them! In Europe they have been called Aristo- 
; crats and Ultras; in our old war Tories; more recently National Republicans; but that they are Federalists 
| still. Now 1 propose that you transfer to us all the 
! Federalists in your ranks. They cannot be many, or 
! you would ndt,proscribe them thus. With us, names 
i arc nothing, ami if they practice our principles we 
shall be glad of their company and aid. Their pas=ag£ 
to us is, as we think, a down-stream business. They 
have only to embark on the bosom of the constitution 

; and the fundamental principles of our liberties, and 
j they will be with us in a moment, 

f If’Jt fot ns to pass to you is, wo think impossible. 
| I\>r going in that direction there lies between us the 
j vast abyss that may be supposed to exist if the whole 
j constitution and liberties of the country were anni- 
hilated! 

Another of your speeches (Mr. Benton's.) gave so- 
ciety the old horizontal cut, and threw all the gentle- 
men npi into the garret—or gallery! These gentle- 
men arc the same spoken and written of by the el- 
der Adams; and therefore they ought ail to be 
d-d! 

Now transfer to us. also, all the gentlemen in your 
ranks; and they can’t be many or you would not pro- 
scribe them so- 

With I hose reinforcements from your ranks in this 
body, without, disturbing your executive departments, 
or other offices, wo can, and will, make all proper 
inquiries into the exercise of executive will, and es- 

pecially into the causes of those removals that have 
! made the free born sons of this llepublic feel like 
; slaves! 

It is to be regretted that you, the majority, to 
I whom the ten talents have been committed, with the 
! power of doing so much good for our country, should 
; not have attempted, by example, or otherwise, to fix 
some bounds beyond which sectional prejudice and 

j strife should not be permitted to run. 
Moses established the term of fifty years as a jubi- 

lee. when the Jews might, at least for some purposes 
j rub out, and begin again 

The modern politicians have established a much 
j shorter term of jubilee. Some ten, twelve, or twen- 
i ty-fotir hours suffice to bring together personal ene- 

mies. hostile as the Kilkenny cats; and men of politi 
; cal principles, »s opposite ns the poles*, and to cause 

them to march together, at least so long as the boun 

ty bag will jingle, ortho prospects of "booty” reman 

pretty good! 

\ \ * 

j Rut bow tong—Itovv far beyond even the Jem^ii term of jubi- lee, national prejudices arc to run, Itan no more tell than I can tell Woen the “time propitious to lite enlargement of ihtpoweis of tliy- people,” and to the curtailing of Executive paTreua'e. and pulling bound* io Executive will, shall arrive; or liuw loin after u chase of a northern buck lias been cut in upon |,v a new 
pack, and the game taken and eaten, some unfortunate Kme xvood of tiro original chase, with a had olfactory and worse 
judgment, may continue to trail, and cry atouud tf.o old hunt, in* ground! 

Rut we are told of exceptions in nil these attacks upon New ! England. I will not go back to the dead and disturb old differ- 
I ktouf Kreal principles of government, long since laid to 
rest I will only turn around to my rotemporaries—to the mo- dern tribes of office hunters, of all political parties, who crowd ed uroynd the President, of late, in ranks of some ten thousand deep: to that class who, after following “the Civil Lamb sina- 
mg eulogies and praises, hosannas and hallelujahs, to his ’name 
so long as the prospects of immediate glory were bright- but who dererted suddenly to lire Military Lion, as soon as those 
prospects were dimmed or obscured; or so soon as the thirty 
pieces of silver were heard jingling in the hag>—even before the 
money was poured out and counted, or the eyes wero blessed 
xvith tire impress of the Roman Emperors, the Spanish Kiuzs 
or the American Eagles!” r 6-’ 

When such are mentioned as exceptions, 1 always think of the exceptions made by his Satannic Majesty when he anathe- 
matizes the twelve disciples—always excepting the bright and faithful Judas, Xvhose virtues alone would be sufficient, in the opinion of his Majesty, to redeem the twelve! Or of such as the Duke of Wellington might lie supposed to make, were he to 
take it into his gracious head to curse all the inhabitants of the 

cn,nsula of Spain—always excepting, of course, the faith- 
keep ng Portugal! 1 will not trample on the graves of the illustrious dead of New England, of either of the old parties There sleep the 
remains of the Fathers of New England! i will onlv remember 
them as the Fathers of New England—the Fathers of the 
Revolution—the, compatriots of Washington—and the great Northern Light! Yes, sir, however unpalatable that may be in the uncharitahleness of party tunes, they xvere tiic Great Nor- 
tnern Light, whose beams penetrated the gloom of our Western and Southern forests, to the farthermost verges of the Repub he. And if tiny did go there in the humble forms of peda- gogues and shoolmasters, preceptor? of academies and presi- dents of colleges, they wero not the leas beneficial to the coun- 
try fur that reason. I will hold up only their virtues and ihcir I 
patriotism tu the vie-.v of Missouri; and if I can excite in her ! 
youths an emulation of such virtues and such patriotism, 1 
shad have done much for the generation in which 1 l.vc- j An,! if there he any here who can declare they owe them no ceht of gratitude for tliosu benefits, I shall not dispute the sin I 
cerity of their declarations It is not mv case, however hum- We niv debt may be. And if there he any hc.e, surrounded I 
xvith Egyptian darkness, except so' far as illuminated by the j Rhrnmormg lights of extracts hom the works of those same fathers of New England, or other authors, compiled extract! 
upon extract, and light upon light, until they rise up as high as 
a modern “light house in the ikies!” 1 have only to say, that t admire the industry, although I may not emulate the labor of 
erecting such aim-republican and super-royal structures! 

And us to ali those early settlemeuts, under Daniel Duone, or 

mi P10,ic'-rs>. pushed forward, either north or south of the J.uo, beyond the pale of the law, and the physical and pecu- niary means of this embryo fir public to protect them, when it 
xyas struggling for existence on this Atlantic coast, under ail the obstacles arising from war and consequent poverty and 
exhaustion; and as to all the administration of Washington, 1 
will cast tiie same mantle of charity over those epochs,°wliicli I have extended over tire graves of the Fathers of New England; and tins is the only answer I shall attempt to all that lias been 
said, by the Senator from Missouri, about the battles of Blue- lick and Jfickijack! 

Dtn, sir, 1 must conclude 'these remarks To know when to 
stop, is among the most agreeable talents of a public speaker. 1 he downward tendency of our countrymen to a spirit of 
universal office limiting, servility and corruption—the prelude to toe downfal of nations—Ins been remarked, with patriotic regret, by such men ns Licgli and Mercer, and others in the 
.ate Virginia Convention, and by thousands of others in our 
country! 

t appeal to ad our colemporaries for the truth of such I remarks! 
And has not the adulterated state of our Presidential Elec-1 

lions, tvithin the last ten years, since the race of revolutionary worthier tvaS exhausted, had hut too much to do in this sad fall 
cf our countrymen from that high estate of virtue and patriot ism, in w'hich the Falhers of the Revolution left the last gene- ration of our men? 

In this view, contemplate the metamorphosis of the Secreta- 
ry of State, since the year 1789. 

In contemplating {his, we almost involuntarily fall into a 
recitation Of our school |>oy lessons: 

“/>» nova Jest animus mutatas dic'crc formas Corpora"_ and so on. The metamorphosis has been almost complete in 
only 40 years! And the change has been from small harmless 
things to things great and formidable. 

In July, 1789. that officer was created a mere assistant to the 
t resident—a mere grey goose quill in his-hands n write with— 
liable to he split, nibbed, pointed, broken or thrown away by the Picsldem, at will and pleasure; being, not to perform sepa- rate duties of his own, but to facilitate the President in perform- ing those duties devolved on him by the Constitution as a 
distinct Department of the Government; subject to the personal orders of the President, nud bound to write down just such 
wools, sentences, and phrases, as he should dictate in all Ins 
negotiations and other duties And what has this .Secretary become now? Some duties of detail have been imposed by statute occasionally; but this servant at will, liko other servants 
deprived of liberty, has contrived to make his fortune rather 
out of tiie line of his original destination. 

Availing himself of the faux pas of Aaron Rtirr in the Vice 
Presidency, lie has shuffled himself into the direct line of suc- 
cession, and now ranks, in public estimation in the United 
Stales, with Prince Royal of Sweden—the Prince or \Vale3 of 
England—or the Dauphin of France!—Ex-officio Candidate for the Presidency. 

And were the mere pagenniry of tliis r.rvr rank all, 1 would" 
not notice the circumstance Rut this is not all. Consequen- cep of the deepest import to the permanency and purity of our liberties are involved in this great metamorphosis! Nosoonei is the Premier warm in his Department, than he 
begins to spent the gale all around him for votes to make him- 
self President at some future day! 

Custom has devolved the power anil patronage of the De- 
partment upon him. Custom lias made him Prime Minister of 
the Cabinet Council; and standing thus, with a foot on the first 
step of the throne, and an eye upon the highest scat in the 
Aation, he immediately begins to play Absalom at die gate, before all Israel! To wield die power and patronage of his 
Department to repress, obscure, and diminish his opponents, and to raise, rnerish, and multiply his adherents, with a view 
to reign President himself, some day! 

You have only to imagine all the other Department?, inclu- 
ding the General Post Office of the United t-tales, subservient 
to tire ‘party-discipline’ of the Premier Department, and ail co- 
operating to one main end—whether that he the re-election of a 
President, as a stepping stone, or the election of the Prime 
Minister himself; and the story of the loss of our liberties will 
be sad reality! 

And is there no proof uf this subserviency in the other IJ. 
partments? 

There h a volume of proof! and that volume consists in the 
I simple annunciation—‘John McLean is 110 longer Postmaster 
! General of the. United States!’ 
| And why is he not? Because he would not prostitute himself, 
i and the Department under his charge, to the low and corrupt 
party discipline and vote auctioneering of the new dynasty! 

I’hc ouster of Judge McLean, to render the Lientwnl Post 
Office subscivisnt to ihc main design, and tiie almost indiscrim- 

i mate removal of every high minded and honorable man from 
; office far the exercise of the elective franchise, or for a worse 

i reason, was the declaration of war against our liberties! 
And the Press! il»at once proud Palladium of Liberty, i3 sub- 

sidized and bought—sunk to a mere party engine, stationed on 
thw floor, to misrepresent and destroy tiie minority! And thai 

| was the passage of the (’ruth! ~ 

The United States Senate! once the great barrier of public 
j safety, is to he sunk to the mere corrupt and servile register o! 
1 Executive cdicti}.' Ami that will he tiro pa-sage of tiie Danube! 

The supreme court of the United i-tains, as yet the sheet an 
! chor of the ship of constitutional liberty!—That is to he dc 
j stroyed, either by direct assault as the Russians would advance 
J upon Shurnla, or by throwing a dark cfould of suptclon over it, 
> and rendering it useless, and worse than useless, as a common 

i tribunal of tint Slates; ami some other men, or some, other tri- 
; buna! established in its place,as a party engine, like the cor 
1 rupt courts in tbc worst days of Great Britain, for the destrnc 
| lion ol opponent?!—a mere grand guillotine to rut off the beads 

II of minorities! And that will be the passage of the Balkan! 
And then—“Farewell! a long farewell! to alt nurGgrea I tnefs!’ ’’—until some other revolution sfeft'l restore us to oui 

| pristine elevation, under the protection of Union and 1 iberty 
! and the guidance of tbc Farewell Address of the Father of hi: 
! country. 

TO-DAY! 
DELAWARE Sf S CARO UNA LOTTERY. 

Drawinz will bn received TO-DAY. 
PRIZES! 

315,000 5 of $1000 
* 

G.000 5 of 500 
4000 5 of 400 
::ooo 10 of 300 
2025 10 of 200 

C<- o. &.c. u'c. 

Tickets £5, halves 2 50, quarters 1 25. 

RICHMOND DOCK LOTTERY. 
Drawing will take place at the Engle Hofei, in this 

City, TO-MORROW, at 2 o’clock. 
» Capital Prizes! $ 10,000, 3,000, 2,000, 1,G3C. 

10 of 1,000, &c. &.C. 
Tickets 3L halves 2, quarters !—for fain at 

E- MICKLE f3 
feb 2G Next below the door of ilic Eagle Hotel. 

T LMONiC—100 bnxns tcmoiif. in fine order, for rale Vy 1 Li OWE'TOl'T, ALLEN t Co. 
st 
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JUiclnucnp ssifyjt0« 
_H ItIL>AY WORSIKG, FEB. 'Z(t, 1830. 
To “Jffirson” in the Charlottesville Advocate. 

NV e fbtl at some loss how to meet the general re- 
quest which “Jefferson” ha3 made to the Press of 
\ irginia, to re-publish his strictures upon the course 
ot the Richmond Enquirer, in refusing to publish his 
essay of a “Virginian,” in vindication of Mr. Web- 
ster, or as he prefers it, of “Truth.” Wo subscribe 
to the correctness ofhis views in relation to the free- 
dom of the Press, and wo can say with the strictest 
propriety, that ns conductors of a periodical Press, 
ws have invariably, and in the most excited party 
times, acted up to them. We have never refused, nor 
felt ourself at liberty to refuse, opportunity fo* 
commuuicating with the public to any who sought it 
from us, merely for a diflorenco of political opinion. W her-.; We have closed our columns agaiDst any cor- 
respondent, it has never, been from opposition to his 
sentiments, or any apprehension of their influence 
upon the public mind, but bu-.ause in the exercise, of 
a sound discretion, we supposed what was tendered 
unfit, from some cause or other, to meet the public 
eye. Vv e have not only approved and pursued the 
policy oi throwing open our columns to nil who songht 
them, but have seen and felt that truth and justice 
sustained the deepest wounds from others pursuiug 
an opposite course. Owing to a number of fortunate 
causes—the complete ascendancy of the Republican 
party in Virginia—its devotion to that party—its pos- 
session ot the field almost without a rival lor twenty 
years, and thus becoming the organ through 
which distinguished citizens communed with the 
public, as well as State Gazette, which gave it 
a quasi official character—to say nothing of the 
industry, respectable talent, and selfish tact, 
which always distinguished it—a particular Journal 
uuaiueu an extent oi circulation ami height of iuflu- 
cncc, which literally put it in tlic power of its con- 
ductors to mould public opinion in Virginia, (where- 
ver that opinion was free to be formed bv newspaper 
discussion) at will. We need not say that tlie pow- 
er taus possessed, was exercised,and that in point of 
fact, the most popular and talented men in Virginia, 
while they secretly and privately inveighed agaiust it,1 
at the same time courted it, and trembled to offend iu 
What we are saying, is not said lightly and without' 
conclusive evidence. Wo have witnessed it. Our 
eyes, our ears and our understandings bear testimo- 
ny to the reality of the fact, and not ours only, but 
thoso of hundreds besides. While confidential com- 

plaints were making on the one hand, of the galling 
yoke of the Enquirer's dictation, and sneers indulged in 
at the expense of the editor, who had acquit edanpnflu- 

| once so disjtroportioued to his ability, that editor on 

j the other, was fed with the sweetest tit bits offlat- 
| fery anu compliment. We have no particular indi 

j vidusl in our eye—the cases are much more numerous 

j than the exceptions. 
When a paper with so great a circulation, read by 

many who never saw another, refused to publish any 
ihir.g, it was virtually suppressed. “Jefferson,” it 
seems, has only now found out this truth, and that by 
the accident of having been brought personally within 
the operation of the exclusion. lie views that as a new 

discovery which has been known for years, and which 
has inflicted injury irreparable. He is probably one 
of tiidsc who concurring in political sentiment with the 

Unquirer, would never see the despotism of tt» course 

while tho coincidence existed. He happened to hear 
dir Webster’s speech—to be satisfied that the Tele- 
graph most grossly misrepressnted it—to feel an 

honest indignation at Green’s audacious perversion 
of truth—-and with honorable independence stepped 
out of the ranks of his party, resolved to sustain 
truth though adverse to a Jacksonian, and on the side 
of one of tho minority. The resolve was honorable 
•ohim, "but if a party man, very injudicious—since 
it mart in all probability, forfeit forever, the confl- 
dcr.cc of the thorough Jacksonians—who never will 

forgive a “vindication of truth” which rescued Mr. 
Webster from obloquy, and puts one of their own 

champions in the wrong. We do not know who a j 
“Virginian” is, but this wo know, and can assure to I 
him, that ho has sinned unpardonably. So monstrous I 
a dereliction of parly discipline must be pmiishcd 

J with perpetual exclusion from the honors end emolu- 

j menta of (he Republican Party. 
! The simplicity of a “Virginian,” in supposing that j 
j any paper of the genuine Republican party would j 
publish nn article which, though a mere “vindica- 1 

tion” of “truth,” bore hard upon Duff’s veracity, 
and vindicated Mr. Webster at the same time, from 
studied misrepresentation, is amusing enough. Whe- 
ther a part of his design or not, and however necessary 

to the object he aimed at, lie could not possibly have 
introduced two topics which rendered his essay more 

distasteful and inadmissible. The one is the official 
organ of the Republican party, who must by no 

I means be discredited—tho other is nn opponent of 

! tho Administration whose colossal strength can 

only be prevented from bearing down all before it, 
j by representing the man'himself ns bolding dange- 
rous opinions, and a foe to the liberties of the people. J 

j A thousand times has it been repeated, in nil 'he j 
I for .ns of hardy assertion and sly and more dangerous 
insinuation, that Mr. Webster was a member of the ! 
Hartford Convention. What Jackson paper, has 

ever had the generosity to contradict a falsehood j 
which was operating beneficially to it3 pnrty? As | 

: often has he been charged with inconsistency on the ! 
| Tariff—which of them had the magnanimity to pub-' 
! lish his unanswerable explanation in tho Senate 12 j 
j months ago? Recently lie was charged with saying 1 
that the Federal Government nad unlimited power 

! over the States and the people. The charge was 

met on the spot and clearly rcfutcu by nn able per- 
son who heard the speech What Jackson paper, 
having circulated CLe falsclood of the Telegraph, 

i has* rlJJ--the justine to pitbiiah the rdTutatton dj* a 

“Virginian?" Not one. Their Jackson readers who 
8ee nu other paper will live and die io the persua- 

1 sion, that all these accusations were mistcined- 
But to return to “ Jeilerson"*-or (we presume) a 

‘Virginian.” \Ve cannot comply with bw request 
'or two reasons. The lirst is, our colansm arre alrea- 
dy appropriated for some time to come—the second 
is, that we arc unwilling to subject ourselves to tho 
suspicion of hunting up texts inimical tt» one, to 
whom \vc stand in such a relation, ihat'uur motives 
might be ascribed to personal enmity 6r rivalry.— 
We feel in truth, neither sentiment, whatever prov- 
ocation we may hav% received, aud any obligation 
which applies to us as conductors of a Press, is dis- 
charged by Jcftbreon’d having found publicity else- 
where. 

MR. BARTON S SPEECH". 
We conclude this extaordinary production this mor- 

ning, our anxiety to place before tho expocting 
country, the debate which seems iu general estiina- 
lion, almost without a parallel for interest anfl abili- 
ty, inducing us to lay aside every tiling else for tlie 
present. 

11 the preceding portions of Mr Barton’s speech 
were admired for satire,- the remainder which 
is now before the reader, will not fall short of 
exciting equal admiration. The speech is al- 
together unique, transcending Mr. Randolph him- 
self in the sustained severity of satire and invec- 
tive. It is too personal—but if personality ever was 
defensible, it will scarcely be denied that this wan 
the occasion. 

At length, Col. Benton is charged to his teeth, in 
lIir o'jiutc of the U- States, with the authorship of 
the East Room Letter. lie can no longer affect 
to misunderstand the direction of public suspicion, 
or cloak himself in the dignity of thu Senator, or 
his assumed superiority over those who have hereto- 
fore charged him with that authorship. 

1“ 
coin' oh' RiCHjjTnvTT. 

arrived; — 

Srhr 1 ar field, Coffin. 7 days from New York, with sundries, to Davenport. Allen Si co, F Si E James Si. co, Warren Si Rev- nolds, Jos Williams J M Webb.| Wadsworth & Williams, R J Smith, C M Mitchell, T ^ Rust, Jno McDonough, N Stratton, Linford & Brooks, J H Blamire, Lancaster Si Deobv 
'* Peyton, Alex Levy. J Myers, jr. Hall Si Moore, B K HiUaicL 
V1'3- P‘‘ni‘'P & «-J*. S He,,dree, C F Adriance, Jacob Simon, L Webb Si co. T binpkms A* Fisher. 
•Schr Ann, Kenny, from Norfolk, with molasses, to Ralston vfc Pleasant*. * 

Schr Eastern Star, Chase, from Charleston, (S. C.) with «tr!t 
to L Webb Jo co. 

~ * 

SAILED. 
Schr Expedition, Reed, for New York, with coal. 
Sr.hr Three Friends,-—, for New York, coal. 
Schr Mary Archer, Sadler, for New York, coal. 

_ "thisbay. 1 '1 

Cl OTIS, UU.'tLOP & CO. 
groceries AT auction. 

On FRIDAY, the 26tli inst., at 11 o’clock, will 
be sold at our office, principally without reserve, to 

i close consignments. 7 

! 24 hhds \ , 
11 bbls. \ brown Sng“r 
17 hhds. Molasses 

115 bags Cofree 
; 120 boxes imperial and gunpowder Tens 

7 chests Young Ilyson do. 
GO boxes Candles 

200 do. Soap 
40 do- Chocolate 
24 bag3 Prmenru) 

100 boxes Window GJass 
1 ceroon best Spanish lndig.0 10 boxes j.ine apple Chocffe*^ > 

40 bbls. Malaga Wine 
7 do. Tcheriffis^o. 

I 1 pipe Canary do. 
j 50 bbls. country Gin 
I 2 pipes imperial Holland Gin 
j do. Swan *do. do. 
I 

1 do. Rose do. do. s 

f do^Frencli Brandy, old and superior oualitv *J halfpipes do. do. 1 3 

j* pipcs Monongaliela Whiskey, G yearn old. Terms, at sale. 
feb22 O. D.Si CO. Aucts. 

additional. ■ 

uc a<Me‘; ,o„0ur s*,e on FRIDAY the 2Gth instant, > Reams excellent wrapping paper 150 do writing do 
30 do printing do 

1 cate arrow root 
3 cases variegated soap 
3 ions Swedes iron, assorted 
5 cases of canisters of gunpowder tea, of 2 pounds eath 10 bids, superior winter strained lamp oil. 
J2'1___ O [>. fy Co. Aircrc. 

I (J-JJJl Y at 2 o'clock' 
The drawing 5f the Delaware and South Carolina 

Jtottery, Claps No. 3, will be received by BIGGER 
$15,000 Highest Piuzk. 

Tickets §5, Halves 2 60, Quarters 1 25. 

CtCr-li troo o'clock TO-MORROW 
The Richmond Dock Eottery, class No. 4, will be 
urawn at tlm Eatile Hotel. 

Capitals; £10,000,3,000, 2,000, 1,636, 10 of 1,000 
etc.' &■.?. 

For sale in every variety as usual, by _ft.h _THO. B BIGGER. 
MANAGERS’ OFFICE. ~— 

DELAWARE Sr .S'. CAROLINA CONSOLI- 
DATED, Class No. 3 

The drawing will be received TO-DAY. 
1 of £ 15,000 1 of $6000 1 of 4,000 1 of 3000 
I of 2,025 r, of 1000 
u ^00 I 5 of 400 

&c. &c. Slc, 
Tickets £5, halves 2 50,.quarters 1 25. 

RICHMOND DOCK LOTTERY, No. 4. 
To he drawn at the Eagle Hotel, at 2 o'clock P M 

TO-MORROW. *’ 

1 of #10,000 
1 of §3.000 j i of §1,(TCr, i of 2,000 | 10 of *l}0QO Besides other valuable prizes. Tickets §1, halves 2, quarters 1. 

O* Place to buy tickets at Head Qimrterg, whci* was sold in the last Dock Lottery, 24 32 42 the Ca- pitnl TrizeofTen Thousand Dollars; and in the New 

XSooobUt “ fGW dayS 20 44 54’ a cai>,tal of 
* 

febgg YATES &, M’JNTYRE. 
TO-DAY! 

The drawing of the Delaware and South Carolina 
Lottery will be received. 

CAPITALS. 
1 prize, of #15,000 1 prize of $3,000 

no G,000 I do 2,025 <lo 4,000 5 do 1,000 
& c. &c. «kc 

rickets only $5, Halves 2 50, Quarters 1 25. 
foh gg For sale by T. f.AMBERT, 

IlOL L K L TTER 4f« -- 

rp Il^Subftferiber ha* just roc iveu « mcc parcel 
i. °i, ol* Batter—also, a few ririnne, which ho 

1 ftSaT'ct wm. C4.AHKE. 
V 


